
Iron Urli
Read More
SKU:
Price: ₹3,000.00 Original price was: ₹3,000.00.₹
2,200.00Current price is: ₹2,200.00. ₹2,596.00 : Price
incl. GST
Stock: instock
Categories: Diwali Gifts, Home & Kitchen, Home
Utility, Decor
Tags: Iron urli

Product Description

DECORATION : Urli is a beautiful vastu object in the structure of bowl which is generally placed
at home by filling water in it for goodluck and prosperity in your house. Stars can’t shine
without darkness and you can’t enjoy the candle light ambiance without having this multi
purpose product which floor as a welcoming urli.They are perfect to go in any room or for a
table decoration such as a wedding or anniversary. USES : Urlis are considered auspicious,
festive and are known to bring in good luck. They say water attracts wealth, hence urlis filled
with water and decorated with flower petals and t-lights makes them perfect for any occasion.
You can place them in your spiritual or worship room. They can also be placed in your living
area decor with your other decorative or in entrances/balcony, it will look beautiful and will
increase the calmness in the home. CARE: Do not clean with harsh chemicals. Use lemon juice
or vinegar with sand to clean it. To ensure this , Keep your vessel clean, neat and dry when not
in use. BEST GIFT & DECOR IDEA : Great for decor during weddings, anniversaries, house
warming celebrations, award ceremonies, urli for haldi ceremony, wedding decoration, urli bowl
for home decor, office, garden, entrance, door, pooja room, living room, bedroom, decorative
bowl for floating flowers and candles. You Can Gift this beautiful Urli to your friends, Family,
Relatives and neighbors on religious occasion new home, Diwali Return Gift, Mundan, Pooja,
Babyshower, Navratri and Other “iron urli” “iron lotus urli”  “haldi urli price” “brass urli price”
“bronze uruli price” “curling iron” “walmart. curling iron” “curling iron burn” “curling iron sizes”
“small. curling iron” “curling iron for short hair” “beachwaver. curling iron” “hot tools curling
iron”
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Iron Urli
Read More
SKU:
Price: ₹1,800.00 Original price was: ₹1,800.00.₹
1,398.00Current price is: ₹1,398.00. ₹1,649.64 : Price
incl. GST
Stock: instock
Categories: Diwali Gifts, Home & Kitchen, Home
Utility, Decor
Tags: Iron urli

Product Description

DECORATION : Urli is a beautiful vastu object in the structure of bowl which is generally placed
at home by filling water in it for goodluck and prosperity in your house. Stars can’t shine
without darkness and you can’t enjoy the candle light ambiance without having this multi
purpose product which floor as a welcoming urli.They are perfect to go in any room or for a
table decoration such as a wedding or anniversary. USES : Urlis are considered auspicious,
festive and are known to bring in good luck. They say water attracts wealth, hence urlis filled
with water and decorated with flower petals and t-lights makes them perfect for any occasion.
You can place them in your spiritual or worship room. They can also be placed in your living
area decor with your other decorative or in entrances/balcony, it will look beautiful and will
increase the calmness in the home. CARE: Do not clean with harsh chemicals. Use lemon juice
or vinegar with sand to clean it. To ensure this , Keep your vessel clean, neat and dry when not
in use. BEST GIFT & DECOR IDEA : Great for decor during weddings, anniversaries, house
warming celebrations, award ceremonies, urli for haldi ceremony, wedding decoration, urli bowl
for home decor, office, garden, entrance, door, pooja room, living room, bedroom, decorative
bowl for floating flowers and candles. You Can Gift this beautiful Urli to your friends, Family,
Relatives and neighbors on religious occasion new home, Diwali Return Gift, Mundan, Pooja,
Babyshower, Navratri and Other “iron urli” “iron lotus urli”  “haldi urli price” “brass urli price”
“bronze uruli price” “curling iron” “walmart. curling iron” “curling iron burn” “curling iron sizes”
“small. curling iron” “curling iron for short hair” “beachwaver. curling iron” “hot tools curling
iron”
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Iron Urli
Read More
SKU:
Price: ₹800.00 Original price was: ₹800.00.₹550.00
Current price is: ₹550.00. ₹649.00 : Price incl. GST
Stock: instock
Categories: Corporate Diwali Gifts in Bangalore 2023-
Dry Fruits | Fitness | Electronics, Diwali Gifts, Home &
Kitchen, Home Utility, Decor
Tags: Iron urli

Product Description

DECORATION : Urli is a beautiful vastu object in the structure of bowl which is generally placed
at home by filling water in it for goodluck and prosperity in your house. Stars can’t shine
without darkness and you can’t enjoy the candle light ambiance without having this multi
purpose product which floor as a welcoming urli.They are perfect to go in any room or for a
table decoration such as a wedding or anniversary. USES : Urlis are considered auspicious,
festive and are known to bring in good luck. They say water attracts wealth, hence urlis filled
with water and decorated with flower petals and t-lights makes them perfect for any occasion.
You can place them in your spiritual or worship room. They can also be placed in your living
area decor with your other decorative or in entrances/balcony, it will look beautiful and will
increase the calmness in the home. CARE: Do not clean with harsh chemicals. Use lemon juice
or vinegar with sand to clean it. To ensure this , Keep your vessel clean, neat and dry when not
in use. BEST GIFT & DECOR IDEA : Great for decor during weddings, anniversaries, house
warming celebrations, award ceremonies, urli for haldi ceremony, wedding decoration, urli bowl
for home decor, office, garden, entrance, door, pooja room, living room, bedroom, decorative
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bowl for floating flowers and candles. You Can Gift this beautiful Urli to your friends, Family,
Relatives and neighbors on religious occasion new home, Diwali Return Gift, Mundan, Pooja,
Babyshower, Navratri and Other “iron urli” “iron lotus urli”  “haldi urli price” “brass urli price”
“bronze uruli price” “curling iron” “walmart. curling iron” “curling iron burn” “curling iron sizes”
“small. curling iron” “curling iron for short hair” “beachwaver. curling iron” “hot tools curling
iron”

Iron Urli
Read More
SKU:
Price: ₹1,800.00 Original price was: ₹1,800.00.₹
1,440.00Current price is: ₹1,440.00. ₹1,699.20 : Price
incl. GST
Stock: instock
Categories: Art & craft supplies, Diwali Gifts,
HANDICRAFTS, ETHNIC, Home & Kitchen, Home Utility,
Decor, Metal Handicraft, Stationery
Tags: Iron urli

Product Description

DECORATION : Urli is a beautiful vastu object in the structure of bowl which is generally placed
at home by filling water in it for goodluck and prosperity in your house. Stars can’t shine
without darkness and you can’t enjoy the candle light ambiance without having this multi
purpose product which floor as a welcoming urli.They are perfect to go in any room or for a
table decoration such as a wedding or anniversary. USES : Urlis are considered auspicious,
festive and are known to bring in good luck. They say water attracts wealth, hence urlis filled
with water and decorated with flower petals and t-lights makes them perfect for any occasion.
You can place them in your spiritual or worship room. They can also be placed in your living
area decor with your other decorative or in entrances/balcony, it will look beautiful and will
increase the calmness in the home. CARE: Do not clean with harsh chemicals. Use lemon juice
or vinegar with sand to clean it. To ensure this , Keep your vessel clean, neat and dry when not
in use. BEST GIFT & DECOR IDEA : Great for decor during weddings, anniversaries, house
warming celebrations, award ceremonies, urli for haldi ceremony, wedding decoration, urli bowl
for home decor, office, garden, entrance, door, pooja room, living room, bedroom, decorative
bowl for floating flowers and candles. You Can Gift this beautiful Urli to your friends, Family,
Relatives and neighbors on religious occasion new home, Diwali Return Gift, Mundan, Pooja,
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Babyshower, Navratri and Other “iron urli” “iron lotus urli”  “haldi urli price” “brass urli price”
“bronze uruli price” “curling iron” “walmart. curling iron” “curling iron burn” “curling iron sizes”
“small. curling iron” “curling iron for short hair” “beachwaver. curling iron” “hot tools curling
iron”

Iron Urli
Read More
SKU:
Price: ₹2,500.00 Original price was: ₹2,500.00.₹
1,990.00Current price is: ₹1,990.00. ₹2,348.20 : Price
incl. GST
Stock: outofstock
Categories: Diwali Gifts, Home & Kitchen, Home
Utility, Decor
Tags: Iron urli

Product Description

DECORATION : Urli is a beautiful vastu object in the structure of bowl which is generally placed
at home by filling water in it for goodluck and prosperity in your house. Stars can't shine
without darkness and you can't enjoy the candle light ambiance without having this multi
purpose product which floor as a welcoming urli.They are perfect to go in any room or for a
table decoration such as a wedding or anniversary. USES : Urlis are considered auspicious,
festive and are known to bring in good luck. They say water attracts wealth, hence urlis filled
with water and decorated with flower petals and t-lights makes them perfect for any occasion.
You can place them in your spiritual or worship room. They can also be placed in your living
area decor with your other decorative or in entrances/balcony, it will look beautiful and will
increase the calmness in the home. CARE: Do not clean with harsh chemicals. Use lemon juice
or vinegar with sand to clean it. To ensure this , Keep your vessel clean, neat and dry when not
in use. BEST GIFT & DECOR IDEA : Great for decor during weddings, anniversaries, house
warming celebrations, award ceremonies, urli for haldi ceremony, wedding decoration, urli bowl
for home decor, office, garden, entrance, door, pooja room, living room, bedroom, decorative
bowl for floating flowers and candles. You Can Gift this beautiful Urli to your friends, Family,
Relatives and neighbors on religious occasion new home, Diwali Return Gift, Mundan, Pooja,
Babyshower, Navratri and Other "iron urli" "iron lotus urli"  "haldi urli price" "brass urli price"
"bronze uruli price" "curling iron" "walmart. curling iron" "curling iron burn" "curling iron sizes"
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"small. curling iron" "curling iron for short hair" "beachwaver. curling iron" "hot tools curling
iron"
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